Expand boundaries - Explore farther - Expect more

The Arkto Camper
Explore farther with the Arkto Camper, a multi-functional travel trailer designed to push
the boundaries of traditional camping and take you off the beaten path.
The Arkto Camper is manufactured with off-road capabilities, including: axle-less
independent off-road suspension, 32” all-terrain tires, 19” ground clearance, aluminum
undercarriage protection, and an all composite body construction.
In addition to a uniquely functional outdoor kitchen, the camper also comes fully loaded
with all of the typical options, as well as industry leading storage capacity for those
looking to bring that extra bit of gear.
Designed to maximize functionality and comfort for both off-road and front country
camping, the Arkto Camper allows you to rethink the way you explore nature!

Your Next Adventure Awaits!
780-722-3822 | 4618 90a Ave. Edmonton, Ab | www.arktocampers.com | admin@arktocampers.com

HIGHLIGHTS & INCLUDED FEATURES
Contact us for PURCHASE PRICE

Running Gear & Construction:
Galvanized steel frame - laser cut and formed c-channel
(75-year life span)
Timbren Axle-less HD suspension w/ 4” lift
265/70/R17 all-terrain tires with 17” Mayhem wheels
Electric brakes
Max Coupler tri-axis off-road coupler
Aluminum underbelly protective pan
LED trailer lighting
Composite body construction
R7.5 insulation rating
Pop-up roof
3,000lbs curb weight
4,000lbs GVWR

Dimensions:
Exterior Length (coupler to bumper): 16'8"
Exterior Width: 7'1"
Exterior Height (roof closed): 7'8"
Interior Length: 12'
Interior Height: 6'7"
Exterior Accessible Storage Space: 75 cubic feet
Interior Accessible Storage Space: 19 cubic feet
Ground clearance:
19.5" (highest)
17" (tongue)
15" (water tank)

Cooking Area:
Class leading fully functional outdoor kitchen
65L 12v Dual zone fridge / freezer
Dual burner gas stove - 11,000 btu
Sink & fold down faucet (hot and cold)
Cutlery drawer and secondary spice drawer
Large pantry - 10 cubic feet
Fold down table/prep deck
Storage cabinet next to fridge (TBD)
Water tank and battery monitor

Interior Features:
Residential queen bed (80"x60") + bench/bed (74"x30")
Interior seating area with multi-directional swivel table
LED Lighting
Indoor accessible portable toilet
1 wardrobe, 4 cabinets, 3 drawers, and bench storage
19 cubic feet of space
MaxxFan Deluxe - 10 speed roof fan w/ remote
MaxxShade Plus - blackout shade w/ LED lighting

Additional Included Components:
270 degree awning
Fold down shower enclosure with outdoor shower
Truma Combi furnace/hot water heater
39 Gallon (149L) fresh water tank
100ah 12v AGM battery
30amp shore power plug & charger
2000w inverter
Solar ready w/ MPPT charge controller and outdoor outlet
DC to DC charge controller
Multiple Indoor and Outdoor USB and 110v receptacles
Propane cabinet - 20lbs bottle (not included)

Extra Options:
Spare tire and mount
Upgraded batteries (dual AGM or Lithium Iron Phosphate)
Air Conditioning

